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' 1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 SCOPE

This test plan describesdemonstrationof the Sonic DrillingMethod as
part of the VolatileOrganicCompoundArid IntegratedDemonstration
VOC-Arid ID). This demonstrationwill focus on assessingthe need and type of
improvementsto varioussonic drillingcomponents,includingdrill rods,
samplingequipmentand the sonic drill head based on performanceduring
variousfield tests. Operationalparameterswill be recordedusing an
instrumentationsystemwhich has been speciallydesignedfor this test.

Activitieswill involvethe installationof a 45 degreeangle vapor
extractionwell and two verticalvapor extractionwells. Other tests will be
conductedto determinewhich drillingapplicationsare compatiblewith the
sonic drillingmethod. These tests may be performedfor the Environmental
Restoration(ER) or Waste Management(WM) programs. Tests may involveangle
or verticalwells or borings,or the removalof stuck drill casingsfrom other
drillingoperations. The goal of this sonic drillingtechnologydevelopment
program is to transferthis technologyto the ExpeditedResponseAction (ERA),
and other ER and WM programsat Hanford,and other U.S. Departmentof Energy
(DOE) facilities.

1.2 BACKGROUND

1.2.1 Sonic DrillingSystem

The DOE-RichlandOperationsOffice (RL),tasked WestinghouseHanford
Company (WHC)with developing,testing,and demonstratingdrillingmethods
that are environmentallyacceptable,safe, more efficient,and cost effective,
than the cable-toolmethod when drillingand samplingin hazardousand
radioactivewaste sites. The sonic drillingsystemwas tested in FY 1991-1992
under the DrillingTechnologyDevelopmentProgramand the ER Program. The
DrillingTechnologyDevelopmentProgramis administeredand funded throughthe
Office of TechnologyDevelopment.

The IntegratedTest Plan for Demonstrationof a Sonic Drilling System
and the SEAMISTSystem (Rohayand McLellan1992) specifiedthat the sonic
systemwould be used to drill three deep vadosezone wells near the carbon
tetrachloridedisposalsites in the 200 West Area. Becauseof equipment
problemswith the contractor'ssonic drillingsystem,only one deep vadose
well was drilled. The remainingtwo wells were drilledwith the cable-tool
method.
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In additionto the 200 West Area CarbonTetrachlorideERA drilling,the
sonic drill was used to collectsite characterizationdata at severalother
sites including:I) the iO0-DArea ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct
(RCRA)site; 2) the 300-FF-5ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,
Compensation,and LiabilityAct (CERCLA)OperableUnit; 3) the 300 Area
UndergroundStorageTank Program;and 4) the HanfordWaste VitrificationPlant
BaselineCharacterizationProgram(see,FigureI).

Field testingof the sonic drillingmethod was initiatedat the 300-FF-5
OperableUnit in September1991. The servicesof the sonic drilling
contractor,HarrisonWesternDrilling,Inc. (HWD),of Lakewood,Colorado,were
obtainedthrougha subcontract. The testingwas conductedusing a
trailer-mounted1976 model of a Hawker-Siddeleysonic drill owned by HWD.

The sonic systemwas utilizedto drill and completeeight groundwater
wells, one carbon tetrachloridevapor extraction/monitoringweil, and two
vadose characterizationboreholes. The wells/boringsranged from 30 feet to
227 feet in depth and were drilledin the tOO-D,200 East, 200 West, and 300
Areas of the HanfordSite.

Comparisonswere made using the averageof 11 wells and boringsdrilled
with the sonic method versus ten nearbywells completedusing the cable-tool
method. Penetrationrates with the sonic drill were approximatelytwo times
the rate of the cable-tooldrill. In addition,less soil was requiredto be
drummedsince the sonic drill used no fluid or air for drilling. The sonic
drill system experiencedpipe fail,_resand drill head failureswhich limited
its performance. Downtimedue to _Lquipmentrelatedfailuresaveraged28
percentfor the sonic rig versus four percentfor cable-tool. However,even
after includingall downtimethe sonicmethod still reduceddrillingcosts by
approximately20 percent(Volk,McLellan,and King 1992).

Followingthe test program,a LessonsLearnedMeeting,and the
completionof the report,it was collectivelyagreed to by the DOE and WHC
that furtherequipmentcomponentenhancementsto this drillingmethod were
requiredprior to performingfurtheroperationalsupportdrillingto cleanup
projects,and the possiblepurchaseof a sonic rig. The preferredprocessto
developand test these improvementswould be througha CooperativeResearch
and DevelopmentAgreement(CRADA)with an industrialpartner. A CRADA,
approvedby DOE, was establishedin February1993 betweenPacificN_rthwest
Laboratories(PNL) and industrysonic contractorWater DevelopmentCorporation
(WDC) of Woodland,California. Subsequently,PNL designatedWHC as the
technicalmanager of the CRADA.

During the past three years WDC has been the leader in developing
upgradesand more reliablecomponentsfor the sonic system. The CRADA is
structuredaroundjoint contributionsfrom the DOE and WDC. The first phase
of this agreementwill focus on improvementsto sonicdrill pipe, the drilling
head, soil samplingequipment,drillingbits, and the evaluationof
alternativeuses of the sonicmethod to supportcharacterizationand
remediationprojects. If improvementsin the sonic systemcomponentscan be
made, the systemwill become a more viablemethod for drillingand samplingat
waste sites.

2
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Work conductedunderthis CRADA will be integratedwith activitiesrelatedto
sonic drillingcurrentlybeing performedby WDC at SandiaNational
Laboratories. Drillingresultsfrom both sites will be evaluatedto assess
the effectsof variousgeologicconditionson the longevityand performanceof
drillingcomponentssuch as drill pipe, drill bits, samplingequipmentand the
sonic drill head. Analysisof componentfailuresis one area under
considerationfor joint interactionbetweenthe DOE sites.

1.2.2 VolatileOrganicCompound-AridSite IntegratedDemonstratinnProject
(VOC-AridID)

This demonstrationis primarilybeingconductedas part of the
VOC-Arid ID. The VOC-AridID is one of severalDOE integrateddemonstrations
designedto supportthe testingof emergingenvironmentalmanagementand
restorationtechnologies. The purposeof the VOC-Arid ID is to identify,
develop,and demonstratenew and innovativetechnologiesto support
environmentalrestoration. These technologiesmay be used to characterize,
remediate,and/ormonitor arid or semi-aridsites containingVOCs (e.g.,
carbon tetrachloride)with or withoutassociatedmetal and radionuclide
contamination. Initially,the VOC-AridID activitieswill focus primarilyon
the carbon tetrachloridecontaminationand associatedcontaminationfound in
the 200 West Area of the HanfordSite. Testingat other sitesmay be
consideredwith th_ sonic method.

1.2.3 200 West Area CarbonTetrachlorideERA

The ERA is currentlyongoingin associationwith the carbon
tetrachloridecontaminationin the 200 West Area. The ERA is being conducted
by the DOE at the directionof the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA)and
WashingtonDepartmentof Ecology(Ecology). The ERA is a removalactionunder
the CERCLAwhich allowsexpeditedresponseto be taken where early remediation
will abate imminenthazardsor preventsignificantlyincreaseddegradation
that might occur if actionwas delayeduntil completionof a remedial
investigation/feasibilitystudy and record of decision.

The ERA is based on concernthat the carbon tetrachlorideresidingin
the soils underlyingthe 200 West Area is continuingto serve as a sourceof
contaminationto the groundwater. Thus, the purposeof the ERA is to
minimize contaminantmigrationwithin the unsaturatedsoils in the
200 West Area by removingthe carbontetrachloride.The proposedactionfor
removingthe carbontetrachlorideis to use soil vapor vacuum extractionwith
abovegroundtreatment,using a networkof soil vapor extractionvadosewells.

1.2.4 ERA/VOC-AridID Coordination

The VOC-AridID and the ERA are separateprojects,however,by using the
ERA site for demonstrationsof the VOC-AridID, both projectsbenefit. The
ERA site providesa large sourceof contaminantat a controlled,characterized
location. The VOC-AridID providesfor additionalcharacterizationof the

4
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• contaminantsite as well as better,faster,and/orcheaperremediation
technologies. By combiningthese two projects,the efficiencyand cost
effectivenessof each project increasessignificantly.

1.3 SITE SETTING

- This demonstrationwill be conductednear the 216-Z-9Trench in
200 West Area, the DrillingTechnologyTest Site (DTTS),north of the
200 East-Westfire stationand other sitesdependingon the performanceof the
method. Figures2 and 3 identifythe initiallocationsfor this
demonstration. Other locations,both at the VOC-ID site and elsewhere,may be
used dependingon the performanceof the sonic system.

The upper geologicunit of the Hanfordformationbeneaththe 200 West
Area consistsof two facies: I) coarse-grainedsand and granule-to-boulder
gravelfrom which matrix is commonlylacking,and 2) fine-to-coarse-grained
sand and silt that commonlydisplaynormallygraded rhythmitesa few
centimetersto severaldecimetersthick. In general,this unit is composedof
approximately50 percentsand and gravel,45 percentcobble,and five percent
boulder,and ranges in thicknessfrom 6 m to greaterthan 60 m. lt is
underlaidby 1.5 to 18 m of silts and fine sands,which in turn are underlaid
by anothergravel unit. Figure4 representsa generalcross-sectionof the
geologyon the HanfordSite.

Carbon tetrachloridevapor concentrationsobservedduring drilling
throughoutthe 200 West Area since 1987, range from less than detectable,to
severalhundredparts per millionin unsaturatedzone. Observed
concentrationsare highestin the vicinityof, and west of, the three sites
(216-Z-9Trench,216-Z-1ATile Field,and 216-Z-18Crib) where the carbon
tetrachloridewas dischargedto the soil column. In situ soil gas samples
from wells being drillednear 216-Z-9Trench in 1992 reachedgreaterthan
5,000 ppm carbon tetrachloride. Baselinemonitoringof well heads of wells
greaterthan 20 m deep and soil gas probes installedin 1992 indicatecarbon
tetrachlorideconcentrationgreaterthat 10,000ppm at 216-Z-9and greater
than 1000 ppm at 216-Z-18(Last and Rohay 1993).

Carbon tetrachloridebreakdownproducts,chloroformand methylene
chloride,also have been observedin soil samplesin trace amounts. Other
substanceswhich have been identified,in trace amounts,in at least one soil
samplefrom the 200 West Area include:benzene,fluoromethane,
1,1-dichloroethylene,trans-1,2-dichlorethylene,trichlorofluormethane,methyl
isobutylketone,and toluene (DOE-RL1991a).
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The carbon tetrachloridecoexistsat differentdepthswith
radionuclides. The primaryradionuclidecomponentsof the aqueousand organic
liquidsdischargedto the three carbontetrachloridedisposalsites were
plutoniumand americium. The plutoniumcontaminationextendsapproximately
30 m beneaththe 216-Z-IATile Field;the lateralspread is limitedwithin a
g-m-widezone aroundthe perimeterof the tile field. Other radionuclides,

t

such as radioactiveisotopesof cesium,cobalt,hydrogen,iodine,strontium,
and technetium,have been dischargedto the soil rolumnbeneaththe
200 West Area. In addition,radon gas occursnaturallyin HanfordSite soils
and as daughtersof uranium.
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Figure 2. VOC-Arid Integrated Demonstration Site - Sonic Well Locations.
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Figure3. DrillingDemonstrationsTest Site Location.
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Figure 4. General Geologic Cross-Section of the Hanford Site.
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2.0 TECHNOLOGYDESCRIPTION

The WDCsonic drilling system (Figure 5) uses a combination of
mechanically generated vibrations and rotary power to penetrate the soil. The
oscillator or drill head consists of two counter-rotating rollers that cause
the drill pipe to vibrate. The rollers are synchronized to ensure that the
vertical force component is transmitted downward through the drill pipe or
core barrel (Figure 6). The vibrations are isolated from the rig structure by
the use of an air spring. Whenthe drill pipe is in resonance, the maximum
displacements (elasticity) of the pipe are occurring. Resonance is the term
used to describe the condition when the frequency of the vibrations is equal
to the natural frequency of the drill pipe. The vibration of the drill pipe,
coupled with the weight of the drill pipe, and downward thrust of the drill
head, allows penetration of the formation. Concurrent with the resonant
energy, the drill head can be rotated to assist in formation penetration and
to ensure that the formation is always adjacent to the cutting surfaces of the
drill bit. The vibrations generated in the drill string by the sonic drill
range from 0 to 150 hertz and create up to 48,000 pounds of force (when using
a 200 hp input).

With the rotational and vibrational energy being generated, the drill
pipe is advanced into the ground, since the vibrational component literally
causes the formation to yield beneath the drill bit. The drill string is
advanced using minimal weight that is applied hydraulically with the drill
head. The drill rig can generate a maximumof 10,000 pounds thrust, however,
rapid penetration rates are commonly achieved with less than 1,000 pounds of
downward thrust. The resonant energy emitted along the length of the drill
pipe, substantially reduces the amount of friction between the drill pipe and
the borehole wall. The method also has proven to be successful in extracting
previously stuck drill pipe from other drill methods including cable-tool.
During the 1991-92 sonic drilling program, stuck casing in a cable-tool
drilled hole (150 feet, 10 inches diameter) was removed and the well was
successfully completed using the sonic method.

As the hole is advanced, additional sections of drill pipe (typically
five or ten foot lengths) are added and drilling continues. The soil enters
the drill string through and open-face (core-type) drill bit and is contained
in an inner core tube that rests on the inside shoulder of the bit (Figure 4).
A weight assembly assists in keeping the core tube in contact with the drill
bit without the use of a latching system. Whenthe core tube is filled with
soil, as revealed by slack in the attached wireline and a position indicator
in the drill rig mast, the core tube is removed with the wireline retrieval
system.

I0
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Figure 5. Sonic Drill Oscillator.
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Figure6. Sonic DrillingSystem.
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• A continuouscore of the formationis obtainedwithoutthe use of a
circulation media (e.g., fluid or air). As is commonwith a core drilling
process, the length of core retrieved each time is dependent on the stability
of the formations encountered. With the sonic method, frequently the amount
(feet) of core retrieved is greater (core growth) than the distance drilled,
due to the displacement of the soil to the path of least resistance. Borehole
integrity is maintained by the threaded carbon steel drill pipe, which remains
in the ground while the core tube is removed.

WDCuses an internal drill string rather than the weighting system to
secure the core tube in the drill bit. The key advantage to this method is
the elimination of the tube lifting out of the bit when core resistance
occurs, which may result in short core runs, grinding of the sample, and core
loss. Different coring systems may be tested depending on the performance of
the WDCsystem.

3.0 DEMONSTRATIONOBJECTIVESAND MEASURESOF SUCCESS

3.1 OBJECTIVES

Testing of the sonic drilling method will involve an expansion of
previous field testing initiated during the FY 1991-1992 test. The strategy
is to improve the performance and reliability of various components in the
sonic drilling system including the drill head, drill pipe, drill bits and
sampling tools. An instrumentation system, developed by WHCEngineering
Laboratory, will be installed on the rig to monitor various parameters. In
parallel with the field testing effort, ongoing laboratory analyses will
continue in the areas of metallurgical analyses, fatigue testing, and thread
configuration to determine alternate drill pipe configurations for field
testing later in this project. Testing will involve both vertical and angle
boreholes. Performance objectives are as follows:

I. Demonstrate the efficiency and reliability of the sonic drill head
in penetrating variable geologic conditions.

2. Demonstrate angle drilling capabilities with the sonic method and
determine areas for improvements.

3. Develop and install an instrumentation system on the sonic drill
to electronically record the resonant drilling process.

4. Correlate recorded drilling measurements with geology encountered.

5. Test and evaluate sampling equipment and sample handling methods
to determine acceptable systems for both vertical and angle
drilling modes.

13
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6. Demonstratethat sonic drillingcan meet safetystandardsat
Hanfordfor drillingoperations•

7. Demonstratethe abilityto maintaincontaminationcontroland
minimizegeneratedwaste so the drillingsystemcould be used for
vadose zone characterizationborings.

8. Demonstratecompliancewith Ecologyregulationsfor completionof
wells (e.g. filterpack, annularseals,etc.)

9. Demonstratethe abilityto maintainminimaldisturbance
(comparableto cable tool) to soil samplesduring drillingand
demonstratethe abilityto achieveboreholedepths and diameters
consistentwith projectrequirements.

10. Evaluatecost effectivenessof the sonicdrill versus cable-tool
drill when used for characterizationof hazardouswaste sites.

11. Determinethe radialdistancefrom the boreholeof vibrations
generatedby the resonantsonicmethod.

12. Drill and installmulti-screenedintervalfour inch vapor
extractionweil.

3.2 MEASURESOF SUCCESS

3.2.1 Sonic Method

I. Achievepenetrationrateswhich exceedperformancerecordedduring
1991-1992sonic test. Achieveequipmentdowntimerates equivalent
to cable-tooldrilling. Documentdowntimespecificsincluding
componentdescriptionand repair/replacementaction•

2. Drill a 45 degree angle hole, and completeas a three-inchvapor
extractionwell to approximately160 feet. Maintaindirectional
controlwithin plus/minustwo of statedangle requirements.
Recordoperationalactivitieswith angle hole drillingincluding
time cycles for drill pipe handling,sampleretrieval,penetration
rates,performanceof the sonic drill head, containmentof
contaminants,and secondaryw ste generated.

3. Recorddefensible(calibratedinstrumentationand recording
devices)performanceoutputsfrom the sonic drillinghead
includingrotationalspeeds,thrust,and vibrationlevels,and
wave amplitudeand velocity,to assistin drill pipe design and
improvethe reliabilityof the drill head.

14
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4. Obtain soil samples of equivalent quality as cable-tool samples,
and consistent with requirements noted in Sampling Plans
(WHC-SD-EN-AP-I09, Rev. 2 for the angle well and WHC-SD-EN-AP-114
for the vertical wells).

5. The measurement of success will be the selection of viable
alternative sampling equipment and methods. Test sampling
equipment and core retrieval and handling methods. Record
performance data including sample quality, length of runs versus
soil type, average run length, ease of handling, contamination
control, retrieval and handling times, and evaluation of sampling
equipment and handling methods, to determine acceptable systems
for both vertical and angle drilling.

6. Achieve a target of zero reportable accidents. Evaluate the
safety of both angle and vertical drilling operations, record and
correct any potential hazards, near misses and safety related
occurrences.

7. Achieve containment and generated waste performance which improves
upon the current baseline for drilling operations. Document and
control waste containment related items and waste generated. Note
drilling formations versus waste generated, rinsate volumes from
decontamination processes, total waste from drilled holes
(including well/boring depth, diameter and core sample size).
Collect data from adjacent cable-tool wells for comparison.

8. Perform and document the completion of holes consistent with
Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 173-160. Conduct drilling,
completion, and abandonment activities in compliance with the WAC.

9. Maintain and record core sample temperatures which prevent
degradation to volatile organic compoundswith levels of core
growth. Meet depth, dimensional, and angle drilling requirements
for each project. Document bit performances (including wear rates
and temperature data), sonic impacts to sample quality.

10. Record times for sonic drilling and well completion process
including but not limited to: drilling rates, drill pipe handling
times, sample retrieval times, operational downtime due to
equipment failures, and downtime from Hanford Site impacts (note
organizational discipline imposing delay, specifics of issue to
resolve, and interim and/or final resolution). Achieve drilling
cost performance which exceeds previous sonic test (1991-92) rates
by 20 percent.

15
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11. Successfullyrecorddata via a radialarray of subsurfacesensing
devices (usingthe sonic methodto installsensors),the distance
and respectivelevels of vibrationstransmittedfrom the drill
pipe to the surroundingsoils.

12. Completionof regulatorycompliantgroundwaterwell to greater
than 200 feet, in comparabletime as cable-tooldrilledweil.

4.0 REGULATORYCOMPLIANCE

This section identifiesthe regulatorycompliancerequirementsfor this
field demonstration. The major requirementsfor the demonstrationare derived
from the National EnvironmentalPolicyAct (NEPA),the CERCLA,and the RCRA.
Becauseof the limitednatureof residualsfrom this demonstration,no
requirementsunder the Clean Air Act, Clean Water Act, or other federalor
state environmentallaws are specificallyapplicable.

4.1 NATIONALENVIRONMENTALPOLICYACT (NEPA)

The NEPA, 42 USC 4321, is the basic federalcharterfor protectingthe
nation'senvironment. NEPA's focus is to ensure that federalagenciessuch as
DOE give appropriateconsiderationto environmentalimpactsin their decision-
making.

On December4, 1992 DOE determinedthat characterizationand
environmentalmonitoringactivitieson the HanfordSite fit within a typical
class of actioncurrentlyavailablefor CategoricalExclusion(CX) in
SubpartD of the DOE's NEPA ImplementingProcedures,10 CFR 1021. The sonic
drillingdemonstrationas part of this test is withinthe scope of activities
in the CX approval. The sonicdrillingwork coveredunder this plan is one of
the drillingmethods for characterizationwells that is discussedin the
InformationBulletinsupportingthe CX approval. While the test activities
will be used to demonstratethe sonic drillingmethod,these activitieswill
also producedata that will be usefulfor the characterizationof the Hanford
Site, which is the primarypurposeof the activitiesfor which the CX was
approved. The minimal impactsto the environmentthat will be caused by this
test are clearlywithin the range of impactsassumedin DOE's CX approval.
Accordingly,no furtherNEPA compliancedocumentationis requiredfor
demonstrationof the sonic method.

4.2 COMPREHENSIVEENVIRONMENTALRESPONSE,COMPENSATIONAND LIABILITYACT
(CERCLA)

The CERCLA,42 USC 9601, is designedto manage the unplanned,
uncontrolledreleasesof hazardoussubstances. In particular,CERCLA is the
governingframeworkfor the ERA being conductedin the 200 West Area at
Hanfordremovingcarbon tetrachloridefrom the soil vadose zone. The testing
and demonstrationof the sonic drillingsystemwill be conductedin a manner
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• that is consistentwith the objectivesand standardsestablishedfor site
characterizationactivitiesconductedfor the ERA and describedin the ERA
site characterizationwork plan.

4.3 RESOURCECONSERVATIONANDRECOVERYACT (RCRA)

SubtitleC of RCRA, 42 U.S.C.6921-6939b,establishesa comprehensive
programto regulatenewly generatedhazardouswaste. Administeredby Ecology
and EPA, RCRA SubtitleC requirementsare containedin Chapter173-303,WAC,
and in 40 CFR Parts 260 through272 and apply to the generation,accumulation,
treatment,storage,and disposalof hazardouswaste. In the event such wastes
are generated,they will be managedin accordancewith applicablewaste
requirements,includingWHC EnvironmentalInvestigationInstruction(Eli) 4.2,
InterimControlof Unknown,SuspectedHazardous,and Mixed Waste. A waste
contingencyplan will be in place.

4.4 WASHINGTONADMINISTRATIVECODE

Chapter 173-160of the WAC establishesminimum standardsfor the
constructionof wells. Well completionswill be designedto meet applicable
well constructionstandardsor varianceswill be obtainedfrom Ecologyprior
to drilling.

4.5 DAVIS-BACONPLANT FORCESWORK REVIEW

A Davis-BaconPlant ForcesWork Review to cover the testingof the sonic
drillingsystemwas preparedand submittedto the Labor StandardsBoard (LSB).
The LSB determinedthat the Davis-BaconAct (DBA) is applicableto site
preparationwork. The LSB also determinedthat the DBA is not applicableto
the work associatedwith the mobilization,drillingoperations,and
demobilizationof the sonic equipmentfor this test program.

4.6 CULTURALRESOURCESREVIEW

The plannedtest sites were determinedto have no historicpropertiesas
discussedin CulturalResourcesReview (89-600-014). CulturalResource
Reviewshave been completedfor the 200 West Area ERA site and the DTTS.

5.0 HANFORDCOMPLIANCE

5.1 SAFETY

The sonicmethod activitieswill be conductedin accordancewith WDC's,
StandardOperatingProceduresand Safe Work Practices. WDC will conform to
the HanfordSite requirementsfor access,on-sitetraining,safety
preparations,and equipmentinspectionsprior to use.
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A site-specificHazardousWaste OperationsPermit (HWOP)will be written
for this task in accordancewith the Eli 6.7 DrillingPlanningRequirements
List. The documentwill includesuch items as expectedhazards,mitigationof
hazards,monitoringrequirements,actionlevels,and personalprotective
equipmentand emergencyresponse.

5.2 QUALITYASSURANCE

All work on the HanfordSite is subjectto the requirementsof DOE Order
5700.6C,QualityAssurance(DOE-RL1991b),which establishesbroadly
applicableQA programrequirements.

To ensure that the field demonstrationactivitiesare consistentwith
DOE-RL Order 5700.6C,QualityAssurance(DOE-RL1991b),all work will be
performedin compliancewith QA Manual,WHC-CM-4-2(WHC 1988) and with
applicableproceduresoutlined in the QA ProgramPlan, WHC-EP-0383(WHC 1990).
This QA ProgramPlan describesthe variousplans, procedures,and instructions
that will be used by WHC to implementthe requirementof DOE-RLOrder 5700.6C
(DOE-RL1991b).

The objectiveof the test plan is to ensure that the data obtainedand
the conclusionsdrawn are sufficientlyaccurateand reliableto support
decisionsassociatedwith the evaluationof the subjecttechnology. The Field
Team Leader (FTL) or his delegatewill documentall activitiesper WHC-CM-7-7
(Brown 1988). All assigneddelegatesshallperiodicallyupdate the Principal
Investigator(PI) on the statusof testing.

5.3 TRAINING

Personnelwho need to enter the controlzone aroundthe rig will be
requiredto have currentOSHA (29 CFR 1910)40-HourHazardousWaste Worker's
Training. WDC's personnelwill conformto HanfordSite requirements
concerningtrainingand safety.

Safety trainingrequirementsare listed in the HWOP. Security
requirementsare consistentwith those neededfor visitoraccess to the test
site (McNamar1993).

5.4 SAMPLINGOBJECTIVES

Samplingactivitiesduringthis test are focusedon the unsaturatedzone
and groundwaterdirectlybeneaththe carbontetrachloridedisposalsite in the
vicinityof the Z-9 Crib. The primaryuses of samplinganalysisdata from
these wells is: 1) to refine the conceptualmodel of the site, 2) assist in
the developmentof samplingand sensingequipmentfor the sonic system,and
3) optimize the removalof the carbontetrachloride. Samplingactivitiesfor
the angle well will be conductedin accordancewith requirementsnoted in
WHC-SD-EN-AP-I09,Rev. 2. Samplingactivitiesfor the verticalwell will be
conductedin accordancewith WHC-SD-EN-AP-II4,Rev. I.
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• 5.5 RECORDS

Recordsgeneratedfrom drillingwill be processedper WHC-CM-7-7
(WHC 1988). Final test reportswill conformwith the terms and conditionsof
the CRADA, and requirethe endorsementof PNL, WHC and WDC prior to issuance.

6.0 ORGANIZATIONAND RESPONSIBILITIES

Generalroles and responsibilitiesspecificto this field demonstration
are delineatedbelow (Figure7). The demonstrationwill be performedby
DemonstrationOperationsof the VOC-AridID and the PI. Demonstration
Operationsis responsiblefor site characterization,engineeringand conduct
of field activities,and regulatoryand DOE-RL compliance. The following
sectionsaddressresponsibilitiesof prii'cipalfield team members.

6.1 DEMONSTRATIONOPERATIONSMANAGER

The DemonstrationOperationsManageris responsiblefor" I) ensuring
that this demonstrationis conductedin a safe and c,,ntrolledmanner and that
all complianceissueshave been resolved,2) p_suringproper fundingsupport
for the preparationand field operationsof this demonstration,and 3)
ensuringnecessarysupportfor the demonstrationby coordinatingwith involved
managementfunctions.

6.2 PROaECTENGINEER

The ProjectEngineeris responsiblefor: I) providingthe PI with site
informationas needed,2) coordinatingsite access includinguse of
demonstrationsite and PI badging,3) coordinatingsite servicesincluding
utilities,transportation,facilityspace,and equipmentand materialsneeded
for this demonstration,and 4) conductingsite preparationas needed in
preparationfor this demonstration.
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b

Figure7. SonicDevelopmentTestOrganizationalChart.
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• 6.3 PRINCIPALINVESTIGATORS

WHC is the PI for drillingtechnologies. The PI's responsibilities
include:

° Ensurethat the test objectivesare met.

° Conductthe field activitiesthroughcoordinationwith
the FTLs.

° Provide all monitoring equipment to be tested.

° Providepersonnelto set up the equipment,performthe
test, and analyzethe results.

° Preparea performanceevaluationreport that reviews
the test resultsrelatedto the objectives.

6.4 FIELD TEAMLEADER

The FTL is responsible for overall technical field managementof the
project and control off on-site access. All on-site personnel will report
through the FTL to accomplish their work. Th_ FTL is supported independently
by health and safety personnel and health physics technicians monitoring for
potentialradiation.

6.5 SITE SAFETY OFFICER

The Site Safety Officer (SSO) is responsiblefor the generationof the
HWOP. The SSO has the final authoritywith regard to safetyrelatedissues in
the field. Althoughpersonnelon-siteare obligatedto conductactivitiesin
a safe and professionalmanner, the SSO is ultimatelyresponsiblefor
approvingcorrectiveactionsshouldan uns;_feconditionarise.

For safetyrelated issuesin the field,the SSO and FTL are authorized
to make reasonableand appropriatechangesin proceduresdesignatedin the
HWOP. These changesare contingentupon verbal authorizationfrom the Health
and SafetyOfficer.

6.6 OTHERPARTICIPANTS

The test locationswill be preparedand locatedby HanfordSite
personnel. WDC's personnelwill mobilizethe sonic equipmentto the Hanford
Site. WestinghouseHanfordCompanywill be responsiblefor decontaminationof
equipmentwaste disposal,and instructingof WDC on well completionactivities
which are in compliancewith existingstate standardsor specificvariances
granted by the state.
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7.0 DEMONSTRATIONSCHEDULE

Sonic method testingwill be initiatedduringthe fourthquarterof
FY 1993 and continuein FY 1994. lt is anticipatedthat two sonic rigs will
be involvedunder the CRADA. A Simco rig with a 300 series sonic head and
angle drilling capabilitywill beginwork in late July at the DTTS. The angle
hole adjacentto the Z-9 Trench in 200 West Area will begin in late
August 1993. The secondWDC sonic rig, a sonic 750 drill with angle drilling
capability,will begin work duringAugust 1993. Only one rig will be tested
at a time, with rig selectionbased on individualprojectrequirements.

8.0 DEMONSTRATIONTASKS

The followingactivitieswill be conductedto test the capabilitiesof
two differentsized sonic drillingsystems,beginningin late July 1993. A
Simco rig with a 300 seriessonic drill head will initiallyinstalltwo angle
holes (firstat the DTTS and later at the VOC-lDsite). These wells will be
inclinedat 45 degreesand completedto a depth of 120 feet below ground
surface,as the three-inchvadose zone vapor extractionwells,with one
20-footscreened interval. The angle well at the DTTS will be installedas a
dry run activity in a clean site, to establishthe operationelprotocolsfor
completingthe VOC-ID angle weil.

A secondWDC sonic rig with a 750 serieshead will arrive in August.
Followingthe completionof the secondangle hole, an operationstart-uptest
will be conductedwith the 750 sonic rig at the DTTS, followedby the
installationof two verticalvapor extractionwells adjacentto the Sanitary
Tile Field near the Z-9 Crib (VOC-AridID site). The verticalgroundwater
wells will be four-inchcompletionswith two screenedintervals,with the
upper screen locatedapproximately85 to 100 feet below groundsurfaceand the
lower screenedintervalat approximately170 to 185 feet. Screen lengthsin
the vertical holes are 15 feet.

The DTTS will serve as the testingground for both drill rigs, both
before and after the installationof wells at the VOC-ID site. Followingthe
completionof the two verticalwells, a seriesof instrumentedtests will be
performedat the DTTS including,but not limitedto, the followingobjectives:

I. To determinethe operationalparametersof the sonic rig to
identifythe energy loads imposedon the drill pipe. Data
collectedwill form the basis for failureanalysisand alternative
material selections.

2. Determinethe level of energy dispersedto the soils versus the
distancefrom the drill pipe. The second activitywill involve
the installationof a seriesof small diameterholes, instrumented
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" with detection devices. These borings will be installed in a
radial configuration surrounding a larger diameter hole which will
be drilled once the vibration sensing equipment installation is
completed.

Placement distances for the vibration monitoring array holes is
currently being assessed and will be incorporated via an Engineering Change
Notice when a final configuration is determined.

At selected locations, temperature monitoring of core samples will be
conducted to assess the thermal effects from sonic drilling on the chemical
characteristics of the soil samples. Heat sensing tape attached directly to
the sampling tubes and/or temperature monitoring probes for installation into
the cored sample will be used. Temperatures and a geologic description of the
formation drilled will be recorded.

During the drilling of the angle hole an inclinJmeter will be used to
determine the accuracy of the weil.

Instruments and monitoring/recording equipment used to support these
tests will be operator calibrated per Eli 3.2. Equipment which will be
calibrated includes load, displacement, vibration, and rotation sensing
devices.

8.1 SITE PREPARATION

The DTTSwas previously prepared to support prior vertical and
horizontal drilling tests, therefore no site preparation is required.
Drilling locations at the VOC-Arid ID site involve the angle hole and two
vertical holes. Ali locations will require some site preparation work.

8.2 SYSTEMTESTINGAND PROCEDURES

8.2.1 Sonic System

Testing, sampling, and analysis will be conducted in accordance with
standard WDC's operating procedures and applicable Ell's. Calibration of
measuring and analytical equipment installed on WDC's equipment will be
maintained by WHCin accordance with operator/owner manuals or by applicable
standard analytical methods.

As necessary, the procedures of both companies will be modified by WHC's
FTL for application to the Hanford Site and these modifications documented.
Ali test procedures will be subject to WHCreview and approval.
In particular, every effort will be made to minimize the generation of liquid
and solid waste. Decontamination of equipment will be performed during
back-pulling of the drill pipe assembly. Any rinsate will be controlled and
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wm dispositionedby WHC personnelper Eli 4.3. All sonicdrillingand related

testingactivitieswill be performedin compliancewith the Environmental
i Investigationsand Site CharacterizationManual WHC-CM-7-7 or WDC procedures| ' ,
! approvedby WHC QA.
m
5|
I

Monitoringwell and vapor injection/extractionwells will be placed
- accordingto WAC--173-160,MinimumStandardsFor Constructionand Maintenance

of Wells, or appropriatevariances. A varietyof well configurationsmay be

i used to achievethe objectives. The wells will be installed WHC-S-014,
per

GroundwaterMonitorinqWell-GenericWell Specification,Rev. I. NOTE" The
followingsectionsdo not apply becausethese are vapor extraction,not
groundwaterwells" Sections4.2.3,4.2.10,5.3.1,5.3.2,5.3.3, 5.3.4,and
6.3; AppendicesA and B also do not apply.

Each temporarywell or boringwill be abandonedto ensureprotectionof
the groundwaterresourceand to preventcontaminationof the resource
(WAC 173-160-560). If abandonmentregulationscannotbe met, a variancewill
be obtainedfrom Ecology.

8.3 TEST SITE RESTORATION

Tlletest site(s)will be restoredafter testing. Restorationwill
includethe remo_._lof all equipmentand temporaryservicesnot necessaryfor
other activitieseither ongoingor anticipatedat the test site. Test holes
will be completedas appropriate.

g.o SITE SERVICESREQUIREMENTS

WHC organizationsthatwill providesupportto thisdemonstrationinclude:
RegulatoryAnalysis,IndustrialSafetyand Fire Protection,QualityAssurance,
Environmental Protection, Health Physics, EnvironmentalSafety Assurance,
InactiveFacilitiesSurveillanceand Maintenance.

All sites locatedfor the sonicequipmentshouldbe stableenough for the
sonic drill rigs to be moved on and off. The maximuiaweightof the larg_ sonic
drill rig is 75,000 pounds (trucklengthapproximately40 feot). If the sonic
rig works intothe eveninghours,portablelightswith adequateluminationwill
be providedfor safety aroundthe vehicle.

10.0 DELIVERABLES

This demonstrationwill culminatewith a writtenreporton the sonic system.
A LessonsLearnedMeetingwill be conducted,documented,and includedas an
addendumprior to issuingthe writtenreport. The PI is responsibleto the
VOC-Arid ID TechnologyCoordinatorfor reportingresultsof this
demonstration.
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